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WVHI Convenes at Stonewall Resort

Gov. Joe Manchin’s chief of staff,
Larry Puccio; the nation’s and state’s top
regulators of factory-built housing; and an excellent legal discussion highlighted the first
convention of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.
The three-day gathering in central
West Virginia’s lake district drew a statewide
and nationwide attendance for championship
golf, a hotly contested auction, a laughterpunctuated game show, mellow music and
superior dining.
Richly endowed with a vast industry
support, the convention drew warm responses from the national and state attendees to Stonewall Jackson Lake Resort on a
newly created fish-filled lake off Interstate-79
two hours south of Pittsburgh.
Friends providing financial support for
the conference included CMH Manufacturing,
with Lance Hull and Gregg Dies; Style Crest
with Don Mulligan and Cal Olsson; Champion Homes, LaGrange, IN, and
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Redman-Topeka, IN, with Paul Nemitt; Colony Factory Certified Homes, with Wayne
Wright and Doug Klein; Haylor, Freyer and
Coon with Larry Checca and Sean Dalton;
West Virginia Housing Development Fund
with Joe Hatfield and Elisabeth Eckerson;
The Home Show, with Steve Brown; Blevins
Inc., with Shane Masters and Mark Toy;
American Homes, with Steve Solomon; 21 st
Mortgage, with Jim Reckling and Rusty
Schock; US Bank Manufacturing Housing
Finance, with Mike Cottle and Chuck Ham;
Mortgage South, with Lee Cox; and Horton
Homes, with Mike Willard. Stonewall Resort
and Snowshoe Mountain donated weekend
packages.
“Our double track for the convention:
friends and families played hard with everything Stonewall offered, but they also
worked hard with the program we provided,”
said Co-President Steve Brown, head of
The Home Show of Hurricane, W.Va.
Continued on page 2

WVHI Annual Convention……..
“Overwhelmingly excellent was the feedback I heard about the August 9-11 event,”
said Co-President Kevin Wilfong, head of
Middletown Home Sales of Fairmont, W.Va.
“They repeatedly asked that we double the
event next year. And we will.”
Puccio, eyes and ears to Gov. Manchin,
cheered the crowd when
he told them, “I believe,
and the governor believes, there is a tremendous future for manufactured housing.” Puccio
knows the industry intimately. He owns the
largest appraisal firm in
the state and also builds
Larry Puccio
developments. He urged
attendees “to find lenders
who are hungry and who want your business
and underwriters who want your business.”
Housing statistics released just before the
conference showed that almost half the new
housing in West Virginia through August was
factory-built.

WVHI Deputy Executive Director Beth
O’Dell welcomes this year’s attendees to
the 2005 Annual WVHI Convention at
Stonewall Resort.
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Elizabeth A. Cocke, deputy administrator of the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and
Mitch Woodrum, manufactured housing section
head of the West Virginia
Division of Labor, spoke
on regulatory issues.
Woodrum promised Elizabeth Cocke
a modification of the systems of fines now implemented by the
state. In several categories, fines will be
reduced to an advisory letter, which will accompany a letter of correction if repairs are
necessary. If records remain improperly
maintained, a violation may issue.
Three lawyers presented invaluable
information on regulatory reform and how
to protect against lawsuits. They were John
Teare of Bowles Rice McDavid Graff &
Love; and Bryan N. Price of Pullin, Fowler
& Flanagan, both of Charleston; and Jason
Stemple of Duffield & Lovejoy of Huntington. Stemple is suing state regulators over
housing audits the Institute is challenging.
A fast-paced auction, with sports
items, including a hat signed by Jets quarterback Chad Pennington, a model NASCAR car signed by No. 1 Tony Stewart, a
West Virginia University football helmet, a
football signed by ex-Marshall coach
Bobby Pruett, and NASCAR tickets for
Richmond; vacation trips; golf clubs;
honey; movies; rare money and coins; and
a host of other items brought in a substantial sum for the Institute’s political action
committee. Judy Ritchie of The Home
Shows-Elkins kept it going.
Sandy Sowell of Charleston entertained with a fast-paced game show and
Chuck Cantalamessa of Uniontown, Pa.,
serenaded the groups during dinner.
“The entertainment was outstanding,” Wilfong said.

Hatfield pitches for $20,
Brown wants more money for industry
ROANOKE – The director of the state’s largest home-lending institution wants the factory-built housing
industry to support a fee on sales, but a leading retailer says the state ought to be making more money
available for manufactured housing.
Joe Hatfield, executive director for the West Virginia Housing Development Fund,
encouraged the annual meeting of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. to support
a $20 fee on sales transactions that would be imposed on the buyer.
The money generated, with a similar fee on stick-built housing sales, would amass
a fund to be matched with federal assistance for housing on a 1-for-3 basis. The Institute opposed the bill during this year’s legislative session.
Hatfield said factory-built housing should be a “significant” player in the $10 million
that could be raised under the proposal. Overall, HDF provides up to $400 million
yearly for housing in West Virginia. Questioned by Steve Brown, co-president of the
Institute, Hatfield said of the $400 million, about $10 million to $15 million goes to factory-built housing
each year.
“I was very disappointed to hear how little money comes to our program from this huge amount that
is available,” said Brown, owner of The Home Show, which has eight retail outlets in West Virginia. “We
need to encourage the Housing Development Fund to invest more money into our homes if the fund is
serious about providing safe, affordable housing for West Virginia.”
Recent statistics show factory-built housing accounted for 45 percent of the new housing in West
Virginia since January. Census figures show 17 percent of all houses in West Virginia in 2000 were
manufactured homes. Of 844,623 housing units, factory-built homes totaled 142,728.
Continued on page 4

2005 WVHI Convention Sponsors
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. would like to thank these special sponsors who
generously donated to WVHI’s first convention, a highly successful event held Aug. 9-11 at
Stonewall Jackson Lake State Park.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*

CMH Manufacturing, with Lance Hull and Gregg Dies
Style Crest with Don Mulligan and Cal Olsson
Champion Homes, LaGrange, IN, and Redman-Topeka, IN, with Paul Nemitt
Colony Factory Certified Homes, with Wayne Wright and Doug Klein
Haylor, Freyer and Coon with Larry Checca and Sean Dalton
West Virginia Housing Development Fund with Joe Hatfield and Elisabeth
Eckerson
The Home Show, with Steve Brown
Blevins Inc., with Shane Masters and Mark Toy
American Homes, with Steve Solomon
21st Mortgage, with Jim Reckling and Rusty Schock
US Bank Manufacturing Housing Finance, with Mike Cottle and Chuck Ham
Mortgage South, with Lee Cox
Horton Homes, with Mike Willard
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Chief of Staff encourages industry…..
ROANOKE - Gov. Joe Manchin and his chief of staff see a bright future for factory-built housing in
West Virginia.
Larry Puccio, who has served as chief of staff for Manchin in the governor’s office and as secretary of state, spoke in August to the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.’s first convention.
“I believe, and the governor believes, there is a tremendous future for manufactured housing,”
said Puccio, owner of the state’s largest real estate appraisal firm.
In a frank discussion with factory-built housing leaders from across the state, Puccio
spoke for an hour, during which he responded to many questions.

“…the governor believes
there is a tremendous
future for manufactured
housing.”

He said buyers will be looking more at manufactured hous ing because “when interest rates start to climb you are going
to have problem with (the cost of) stick-built housing.” The
factory-built housing industry can deliver homes at a cost of
60 percent to 70 percent of stick-built housing, he said.
A serious problem with housing development in the state is
the lack of water, sewer and other infrastructure, an obstacle
the administration is trying to overcome with incentives to developers, Puccio said.

He tackled the complaint the industry has about finding appraisers. “Lenders are the problem.” He urged attendees “to
find lenders who are hungry and who want your business and underwriters who want your business.”
Institute Co-President Steve Brown said the state Housing Development Fund is giving the industry only a fraction of its up to $400 million funding annually for housing.
Puccio promised as chairman of the fund to ask the staff “what can we do to be competitive and
fair. I believe manufactured housing will play a bigger part than ever.”
“I was tremendously pleased Mr. Puccio said he would look into having the Housing Development
Fund address our concerns as far as our share of funding,” said Institute Co-President Kevin Wilfong
of Fairmont.

Hatfield pitches for $20……..
From April to June, the state led the nation in
home sales, 21.7 percent compared to a national
average of 4.6 percent, the National Association of
Realtors reported.
“I believe we would be much more agreeable
to considering this fee if we have a guarantee a
certain percentage of the funds generated are specifically set aside for the use of our industry, “ said
Kevin Wilfong, co-president of the Institute. Wilfong owns Middletown Home Sales of Fairmont.
Hatfield, whose group generously helped
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Continued from page 3

sponsor the annual convention, said the
median price of a house increase to $230,000
nationally in July. His agency has maximum
limits of loans in the $90,000 to $100,000
range, which means factory -built housing
could play a significant role for the fund.
“We are going to encourage the governor’s office to see if Mr. Hatfield’s agency can
look more generously on our product and that
much more money should be routed to assist
our buyers in what would be an intelligent marriage for us both, “ Brown said.

Fun and Games at
WVHI 2005…..

WVHI Golf Tournament Winners
The winning golf team was composed
of Mike West of CMH/Maynardville; Lee
Cox of Mortgage South; Barnie White of
Oakwood Homes; and Rob Peterson of
Greentree. Golf was supervised by Gregg
Dies of CMH Manufacturing.
The winners received black leather
sports bags provided by Dies.
In second place were Chris Poskin of
Middletown Homes; Bill Cather of BC
Winning Team — From left, Rob Peterson of
Greentree, Lee Cox of Mortgage South, Mike
Bank; Terry Larimore of Clayton Homes/
West of CMH/Maynardville and Barnie White of Richfield; and Kevin Wilfong of Middletown
Oakwood Homes.
Homes.
In third were Lance Hull of CMH; Jim
Reckling of 21 st Mortgage; John Bailey of
Second Place
Team —From left, Southern Homes; and Larry Checca of
Kevin Wilfong, Bill Hayler, Freyer & Coon Inc.
Cather of BC
The winners of the putting contest
Bank, Terry Lariwere Rusty Schoch of 21st Mortgage, first;
more of Clayton
Steve Fulton, Clayton Manufacturing,
Homes/Richfield,
Hodgenville, Ky., second; and Sean Dalton
and Chris Poskin
of Haylor, Freyer & Coon Inc., third. Putting
of Middleton
was organized and sponsored by Lee Cox
Homes.
of Mortgage South Inc.
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Industry cautious, but hopeful on DOL changes
ROANOKE – State regulators are instituting a policy that could result in a reduction of nagging paperwork fines that have raised the hackles of West Virginia’s factory-built housing industry.
Mitch Woodrum, director of the manufactured housing section of the state Division of Labor, made
the announcement to the first convention of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. at Stonewall Jackson Lake State Park in August.
“If the records are there and have deficiencies such as: no dates, no signatures, no license numbers, an aspect of installation not addressed and other areas left blank and the installation of the home
is not affected in a serious manner, an advisory letter will be sent to the licensee and it will accompany a
letter of correction if repairs are necessary.” Woodrum said.
“The letter will state if the licensee continues to improperly maintain records a violation may be issued by the board. These advisory letters will be entered into our database in order to monitor licensees
ignoring and abusing this new policy,” Woodrum said.
Leaders of the Institute have complained DOL is harassing retailers because of minor paperwork
glitches; imposing fines for what retailers believe are minuscule paperwork violations. DOL’s Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standards Board imposed $5,375 in fines at its most recent
meeting Aug. 4, $2,925 of which was on retailers. That brings to a total of $47,750 fines levied against
the industry since January.
Woodrum said regulators have seen a decline in violations from 227 in 2002 to 175 in 2003, 152 in
2004, and 85 through July 1. “I hope the decline in violations will continue,” Woodrum said.
The DOL wants to retain good communications with the industry and is not hostile to factory-built
housing, Woodrum insisted. In the most recent legislative session, his office worked closely with the Institute’s lobbyist to defeat a House of Delegates’ bill that would have been expensive and detrimental to
the industry’s operations, he said.
He and DOL officials have an “open-door policy” to anyone who would like to speak with him about
regulations, he reminded those at the meeting.
“We welcome this type of news from DOL and hope relations can continue to improve,” said Steve
Brown, co-president of the Institute and owner of The Home Show, the largest retailer in the state.
Brown had a two-hour meeting with Woodrum and Deputy DOL Commissioner Fran Cook on July 29 to
express Institute concerns.
“Our members appreciate Director Woodrum’s announcement and we are taking a wait-and-see at titude about it all,” said Kevin Wilfong, co-president of the Institute and owner of Middletown Home Sales
of Fairmont.

Getting down to business at WVHI 2005
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And more WVHI 2005
Convention...
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West Virginia Housing Institute, Inc.
1118 Kanawha Blvd. E.
Charleston, WV 25301
(304) 346-8985 (office)

WVHI - Promoting and protecting
the general welfare of
the factory-built housing industry

Invest in your
future …
Join WVHI today!!
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